ANNOUNCEMENT

SINHGAD COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Vadgaon (BK), Pune-411041
“Avishkar” → Innovation......
A Scheme Under UoP Promoting Innovative Ideas and Creative Concepts

Sinhgad College of Pharmacy has been participating in the novel research project competition “Avishkar” organized by University of Pune since 2006-7 and has bagged prizes twice. “Avishkar” is unique in its nature and is implemented through Board of College and University Development (BCUD/UoP).

The college will be participating in “Avishkar” for the academic year 2012-2013:
- To inculcate research culture among students.
- To encourage original and novel thinking.
- To provide an opportunity for expression of academic talent.
- To promote interaction among academia, R & D Institutes and Industries.

❖ Sinhgad College of Pharmacy invites various innovative concepts and ideas from FY/SY/TY/Final B Pharm and M. Pharm students.
❖ Proposals will be considered on the basis of research ideas for project competition for the year 2012-2013.
❖ The research themes may be oriented towards problems related with human welfare at Local/Social/National/ Global levels:
  1. To cope up the menace of epidemic of malaria and its vector mosquitoes
  2. Easier and cheaper ways to maintain public hygiene/personal hygiene
  3. Water conservation and purification - Approach for water management, purification and conservation
  4. Food preservation- Significance, general principles and methods to preserve: food preserved is food produced
  5. Malnutrition - Effects, causes and their management
  6. Nutraceuticals - Effectiveness and safety
  7. Optimization of energy/ proper utilization of non conventional source of energy
  8. Management of biodegradable and non degradable waste materials
  9. Air Pollution- Green approach and ways to control and reduce air pollution

Interested students shall contact the Academic Research Coordinator and In-house Research In Charge at the earliest not later than 1st September 2012.
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